
And, besides, the messenger
had arrived a quarter of a minute
after the hour set for theexecu
tion.

CHINA'S VICE PRESIDENT
READS OWN OBITUARY.
Pekin, China, June 8. Vice

President Li Yuan Hung recently
had the pleasure of reading hi
own obituary, published in the
London Daily Mail.

A report was "confirmed,.' the
Mail said, that Gen. Li had been
assassinated. Not even haying
heard rumors of his death, it was,
natural for the general to be sur-
prised when told at his headquar-
ters in Wuchang of thus an-

nouncement'. r

Surprise, however, quickly gave
way to pleasure when he was in-

formed what more the Mail had
to say concerning him. Accord-
ing to the article,-- there Was hard-
ly the late Gen Li's equal in
China. 'He .was a' modest'and
competent officer," the obituary
concluded.

His friends expected the gen-
eral to laugh. Instead he had the
obituary translated into Chinese
and then read and re-re- it for
days, talking about it constantly
and asking all sorts of people
what they thought of it and
whether they agreed with it all
except the assassination part. He
kept this up until a good deal of
ajarm began to befeU. There were
already quite enough over-ambitio-us

men in China without add-

ing the "modest and competent"
Gen. Li to the number.
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At last, however, the obituary
seems to be fading from the gen-

eral's memory. He has nearly
ceased it and seldom
talks about! it " any more. His
friends are beginning to think it
wasrft conceit or ambition the
obituary aroused in his breast,
after all, but a mere harmless,
rather childish, pleasure. y

So the episode, which was kept
very quiet at first, has finally been
told to President Yuan Shi-Ka- i,

and the president, who has as
keen an appreciation of Chinese
humor as anyone, is said to con-sider- -it

extremely funny, i '
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CANNED STRAWBERRIES.
There is just as much difference

between home-canne- d strawber-
ries and thefactorybrand as there
is between the fine Kand-ma- de

lingerie and that which is ma-
chine made. But you must take
quite as much care in canning as
you would do in a fine piece of
needlework. Drain the strawber-
ries perfectly dry and place a lay-
er of.them in the bottom of a pint
can, put over a layer of sugar and
in this way fill the can to the top.
Place in a fruit steamer and steam
y2 hour. The berries will settle
and some of the cans must be
filled from others while hot and
the tops screwed on and the cans

'

returned to the steamer, where
they are placed upside down and.
allowed to steam another half
hour. Then remove from the fire,
and let cool in steamer. If these
directions are carefully followed
the berries will have the flavor
and color of fresh fruity


